Success High School
Success High School offers a non-traditional high school diploma program
for students with varied curriculum and schedules to address the individual
needs of each student.
The new campus had to provide an educational environment that was as innovative as the learning experiences offered there. Before design began, the
O’Connell Robertson team led RRISD and campus administrators, faculty,
students, parents, business leaders, and community members through an
intensive design charette to really understand how the building would
be used. The group studied the latest trends in educational delivery and
reviewed innovative academic facilities across the country. The result is a
learning environment that is sophisticated, approachable, and multi-funtional.

The new campus accomodates
to students who desire acceleration, who need evening classes to
better fit their personal schedules,
and students in at-risk situations.

The new 68,000 SF building provides maximum flexibility to suppport
varying curriculum and class sizes and transparency to put learning on
display. All of the academic space is centered around a two-story commons space that is the multi-functional heart of the campus. Off and within
the Commons are integrated labs, design studios with operable partitions,
multipurpose rooms, and breakout areas with writable walls to encourage
collaboration and study. Technology is ubiquitous to support digital learning
and research, with wireless access charging stations/lockers available
throughout the building.
An onsite childcare center provides real-world learning opportunity for
the early childhood education curriculum as well as a support for student
and staff parents. Food services and fitness facilities are also part of the
comprehensive campus.
Designed to meet LEED Silver certification, the building is flooded by
natural light, and features recycled/regional materials, such as reclaimed
wood around the second floor balcony, low VOC paint, and highly efficient
HVAC and lighting systems.
The new Success High School campus sets a new standard for school
districts seeking to educate and prepare high school students for a
successful life through non-traditional settings and schedules.

